Registration Guidelines
Q. What is my go-to-guide to the registration portal?
A.
1. Go to: register.inquivesta.in
2. Create an account according to the instructions displayed on the
page. Make sure to input all details (leave the college field blank only if you
have graduated already). Verify your email and login.
3. Once you are on the home page of your newly formed account,
you shall find your unique fest ID (SMPM044812) on the left hand
side of the page. This represents that you have successfully
registered for the fest.
4. Go through all the events we have in store for you and
individually register for your event of interest. Note that some events have
limited intake so you must hurry up else you won't be able to participate.
5. Now that you have registered online, we shall be providing you a
Fest ID card starting February 2nd prior to the launch of the fest. To claim
this, you have to show your valid ID-card (for IISERK students, it is their
college ID card) as well as the Fest ID Number we have provided. (Note:
Fest ID card is not required for participation in online events. You can
participate in these simply after registering online. No payment is required
for online events.)
6. Once you have registered for the events, you can complete your
registration by making the payment through the app. We are currently
working on the card/net banking option. It will be up soon.
7. On arriving at campus, you will be provided an Id card at the
registration desk. Accommodation requirements will be met at the
accommodation desk adjacent to the reg. Desk.
8. This completes your registration for the fest.

Q. What is the procedure for Inquivesta registration during the fest?
A. Registration process will start from the 2nd of February and shall remain
open for the entirety of the fest except between 7:30pm to 7:30am on all
the days. Entry to Inquivesta concerts will only be allowed after all
registration formalities have been completed. Note that registrations for
Inquivesta participants and exclusive Indian Ocean concert attendees (Who
have booked tickets through BookMyShow) will be separate. Online fees

for the fest is INR 400 and on-the-spot fees is INR 450, even if the
participant has registered online but not paid online.

Q. What are Inquivesta IDs?
A. Inquivesta IDs are unique identification codes issued to participants as
they register themselves. Participants are required to report at the
registration desks with their identity cards and Inquivesta IDs, where they
shall be provided an Inquivesta ID card, which they shall have to use to
participate in any event.

Q. What all deliverables do we receive after registering?
A. Inquivesta participants shall receive an Inquivesta ID card, which they
have to carry on person at all time and which shall ensure their entry to all
events during Inquivesta including the concerts. Exclusive concert
attendees shall receive their concert passes.

Q. I want to attend Indian Ocean Concert only. Will I have to pay the whole
registration fee?
A. In that case, you can buy exclusive Indian Ocean concert tickets
on BookMyShow. You can use AmazonPay app to avail discounts on the
tickets.

Q. Is there any provision for on-spot registration?
A. On-spot registration is subject to the availability of the slots of an event.
Note that the fees for on-the-spot registrations would be INR 450.

Accommodation and Food Guidelines

Q. What kind of accommodation is available and how do I avail of it?
A. There is separate accommodation for girls and boys. Bedding and
blanket would be made available to all participants who have paid for
accommodation. To avail of the same, just show your Inquivesta ID at the
accommodation desk.

Q. Can I register, but not take accommodation?
A. Yes, you can. The registration amount is exclusive of the
accommodation charge which is INR 150, irrespective of the number of
days of stay by the participant during the fest.

Q. How long will the accommodation be provided?
A. Accommodation will be provided for 3 days and 3 nights, i.e., from 2nd
February to 4th February.

Q. Our college team shall be accompanied by a teacher who will be
chaperoning us. What sort of accommodation can be provided to him/her?
A. Accommodation to teachers is limited. The Inquivesta team has to be
notified in advance if your team is being accompanied by a teacher.

Q. Is food included in the registration fee?

A. No, food is not included in the registration amount. However, there are
food stalls available in the arena as long as it is open. Apart from this, there
are various eateries and a main canteen in the campus where food is
available at reasonable rates.

Miscellaneous Section
Q. Can two participants be from different colleges in a team event?

A. Yes. Inquivesta does not restrict cross participation from colleges in a
team event.
Q. What is the process for concert entry?
A. All Inquivesta participants are expected to showcase their Inquivesta ID
cards at the entry points. In the absence of Inquivesta ID card, it is upon
the discretion of the organisers to allow them into the concert. Exclusive
concert attendees should show their ticket/concert pass at the entry point.

Q. What should I do in case of loss of my Inquivesta ID card during the
fest?
A. It is your responsibility to safeguard your Inquivesta ID card and keep it
with you at all times during your stay at IISER Kolkata. The issue of another
ID card is upto the discretion of the organizing team. In case your ID card is
lost, report at once to the control tent or the registration desk.

Q. What are the DON'Ts during the time of fest?
A. Participants are requested to refrain from wearing obscene clothing,
defacing and/or destroying IISER Kolkata property and abstain from alcohol
and substance abuse.

